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(Hopkins 1983, p.3; Fenner et al. 1988, pp.121-168).



     




 

 

  

    







 

Figure 3.4: The natural history of smallpox infection. The prodrom stage begins with fever
but the patient is very rarely contagious. Early rash is the most contagious stage,
when the rash develops and transforms into bumps. During the pustular rash
stage bumps become pustules, which then turn into scabs during the pustules
and scabs stage and fall off during the resolving scabs stage. The infected
person is contagious until the last scab falls off.

The course of a single smallpox infection (its natural history) depends on

variant type, clinical type, and vaccination status of the host individual. Since the

ordinary type of Variola major was the most common type of smallpox, we will

describe its natural history here (Figure 3.4).

There is an incubation period during which the infected person has no

symptoms and is not contagious. The duration of this stage can vary from 7 to

19 days but in most cases is about 12 days. The prodrom stage begins with the

onset of fever and sometimes includes vomiting and diarrhea, and is rarely con-

tagious. The rash appears 2-4 days after the onset of fever. It starts as small red

spots on the tongue and in the mouth that grow into sores that break open within

24 hours of their appearance. At this point, a large amount of virus is contained

in the mouth and throat of the infected host, making him/her extremely contagious.

Then the rash spreads rapidly all over the body and in a few days transforms into

bumps filled with thick fluid. This early rash stage continues for about 4 days.
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